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rA The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the LEA Six-Subject
(N.i Survey were set out in a series of manuals:O
r-.1 Stage 2 LEA /Ml Manual for National Centers

IEA/N2 Manual for School Coordinators US DE PliliTME NT OF HEM, TM
EDUCALTIO% WEL ARE

LEA /M3 Manual for Test Administrators wer,cmAtINSTITUTE OF

InuCAtIONt t. .,,N1 ". 1,1 I

Stage 3 IEA/M1/Stage 3 Manual for National Centers 1.,t f %;. A .f I

'.if PI 4. ;

LEA/M2 /Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators At 110..t I . I Nr.
'04,f I ( ../ I . V 1.116i

IEA/M3/Stage 3 Manual for Test Administrators 1%, %, .,
II hi

These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.

The following extracts from these manuals have been appended to this particular
LEA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary test instruction
information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the
warnings concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted here).
For full details, please consult the appropriate manuals.

The Data Bank Instrument Number which appears below is a new number, assigned
since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items
in the instruments with the requltant variables in the Data Bank holdings. Each
such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and
(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is
derived. The key to the new instrument numbers is as follows:

1: Type of Instrument

E Examination (student)
gm Questionnaire (student)
T = Teacher questionnaire
8 = School questionnaire

2: Student Population

1 = I 6 0 II and IV
2 a II I 0 I, II and Dr
3 = III 8 lc I and IV
4 = IV S a IV Specialist
5 11, I and II N = NA: Teacher or School questionnaire

3: Subject

8 * Science
R a Reading Comprehension
L = Literature
M a Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension and Literature)
E = English as a Foreign Language
F = French as a Foreign Language
C = Civic Education
2 = All Stage 2 Subjects

Cr 3 All Stage 3 Subjects
VI 5 = All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

4-5:Instrument Within Tyne

($
One or two characters used when necessary to uniquely identify each
instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

Instrument Name Science Questionnaire

Data Bank Instrument Number
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"Tnke out booklet 5 (Pop fl': Booklet 1") from your envelope. Also, take.

thv ;it.% 4%Wtr Chr.i 4 fro!:. sr.%11 cnvelci- cf Lnewer curJr.."

Cneck to that the stuOt uts have taken out the appropriate 1,11okltt avid

anrwer curA.

Now say:-

"Isoc.kiet 5 (Pop IV: Booklet 12) contain: a nu:aber of questions about you

and ;oar 41tudy of Science. it in not h tent. You are lo annyer the

cra.--tkL: in thin soction a accurately us you can. You will record

year to t.h questions in this section on annwpr card 4 in

Sect-Top S on the front of your card. As before, you will indicate your

anawerb by blackening in the oval that cormrIonds to the unewer you chose."

Make suro that nil studorts know whore to record tLeir anuwers on the answer

curd. Ask tL studtnts if they have any questims.

Then nny:-

"Turn over the:. page and tegin."
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STHDOT UESTIUNIUME 2.j

Biology, Chemistry, Physics, General Sci,3ne to define),

Geology, istronomi.

1. Are you currently taking any of the above
Soience sub,)e...ts? A. Yes

41/ If not, when did you last study one? B. Last year

C. 2 years ago

411
D. 5 or more yearn 41.70

E. Have never taken any
:icience sub.'ect

2. How important has a knewlealge of Mathematics been to
you in studying Science (indicate one).

A. It has been very important; I ,;onld not have learned
Science without it.

B. It has been Important, but I could have learned Scir:nce
without it.

C. It has not, been important, tilt it haJ helped mu on
occasions.

D. It has been of no importance; 1 have not needed it to
learn Science.

E. I have never studied a Science subject.
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-0 .turel"0!.
. . . . .

you have stude-i :v.A!
.

the be-tow.

General 3ci.qwe National Cente: tc IFf L101)

A. r have never utudi..d this uul):!tit. ; 4 3

> F. ;)

Biology (inoluding Zoology and/or Botany) (not. as part of General
Iloierete)

A. have never studied this subje,'t B. L. 1 C. )0 4 31

D. >345 E. >

5. Chemistry (not tie pert of Genova Soienoe)

A. I have never studied this subject B. 1 C. P.14 3

D. > 36.5 E. ?5

6. Physios (not as pert of General Soienoe)

A. I have never studied this dubject B. C. )01,4 3

D. )045 F. >5
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For each of the suhie-h Liuti plvast

the number of studentu in your class. If you are not

taking the subje,t indicate A.

?. General Science (National Center to define)

A. I do not take this sub.!ect B. Fewer than 20 studentu

0. 21 - 35 D. 36 - 50

E. 51 cr more

6. Biology (im'luding Zoology and/or Botany) (not as pert of Genoral
Science)

A. T do not take th,is subjeot B. Fewer than 20 students

C. 21 - 35 D. S( - 5U

E. 51 or more

9 Chemistry (not as part of General Science)

A. I do not tuke tlJul sub;:t4ct B. Fewer than 20 students

C. .?1 D. 5r? - 50

E or tni

411
1u. Physics (not as part of General Science)

A. I' do not take thin uubjEmt B. Fewer than 20 utudento

E. or more

U. 5b - SC)
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For each of the subject:s listed below, Indicate about
how many hours of homework you do each week. If you are
not taking the subject indicate A.

11. General Science (National Center to define)

A. 1 do not take this subject B. 4.1. 1 C. >14'...5

D. 7'3115 K. ".5

12. Biology (including Zoology and/or Botany)(not es part of General
Soisno

A. I do not take this subject B. 4» 1 c.

D. > 345 N. ;41, 5

13. Chemistry (not an pert of General Soienoe)

A. I do not take this subject B. 4 1 C. ,P14:/)

D. ' 545 E. )5

14. Physics (not as part of General Solana.)

A. 1 do not take this subject B. 4: 1 C. ;" 14:3

U. T345 E.
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Por each oI t!n subje0.9 listed below, indicate how
many hours a week or instruction (inducting laboratory
work) you receive. 1i you are not taki4e the subject
indicate A.

15, General Science (National center to define)

A. I do not take this ject B. 4 2 C. )0244

D. 4L 6 E. > 6

16. Biology (including Zoology aud/or Botany) (not as part of Gemmel
Soienoe)

A. I do not take this subject B. d: 2 ( >24:5

D . > 5410 E. > 10

17. Chemistry (not as part of General Science)

A. I do not take this subject B. At 2 C. )024.5

D. > 5 410 M. jo 1°

18. Physics (not es part of General Science)

A. I do not take this subject B. , 2 C. )1265

D. > 5 Z0( is; >10
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For each of the subjects listed below, iad ast what fraction of the
time given to a subject you spend in doing practical work, for example
studying and drawing specimens, doing experiments or working outside
in be field. If you are not taking the subject indicate A.

19. General *Mimeo (National Center to define)

A. I do not take this subject B. 0 or very little C. about
1

1
D. about 1. E. about

4
or more

20. Biology (including Zoology and/or Botany) (not es part of General Science)

A. I do not take this subject B. 0 or very little C. about 4

D. about R. about
4

or more

21. Chemistry (not as part of General faience)

A. I do not take this subject B. 0 or very little C. about 7

D. about R. about or more

22. Physics (not as part of General Science)

1

A. do not take this subject B. 0 or very little C. about--
4

1

4
D. about

2
E. about or more
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Note: 13)..ripe emArt thot Olen )repqr:krc outimol crulrt. of tlio

quentk,:..blre tlist the ),;.re%rc vucl 11. ryer.letc for rov)4(e..yttr-ole.
oni iL.

Tho c..ievt:leTA.L.11( i$ eiiC.0 ;LIG it cert,..cel nocilon for

oXI triAtc to chrwer tzd Lotomtv vprtif::o imbjcot ncelinnh. alit cpecif:x

nubSct vtotilt &rt. to be riven to stvdc.ntn tented in rreoMo nubjoot

weetv. Thar:, n ctudnt being terted in Scionce only will rocive tvlo

Ccnort.1 Stui.cet Quetierxirt rnd tho Selcvel, ftndent Qilw,t..:.ritne,

tdit )int7 terttfl Sr. Selcytu, L.C. Uttrztvrc r(ocivo the
Cent v1 LW(nt C:0411;tr)%oire So$.(,.vut R.C.

LitmrlA crtLtin)mircr..

Thon natty vhloh row fo):10v xerca: to UPCOMO it( Y0 in the

cracnt1,01:itt,n(1 rx( 14.1c:tr.:I to HIp Y. lior!.1 OtlItcrr in t;:o,,L)ut:'.nu

cr:cot:3c.;.:Oxf.v. If 7vu 11)V1, buy ttrthep crt...do3, p) (.1 vorl/W..

Tiatol-Aioma ;1_alutoy,

Evyry ct:;vxpf ukoula be 1...Pde gaii0PDX Conte= to encuxe th.st every
ruav4t EDIVeril *VW:: gnettlon.

Q.1 rie;.r.c note tho herizontl IhU 1EtWOC4 etnot. A ond the xv3t
Plevro oacpt rrtio.Ally Po you thiLlt fit but be: taw° thJt tLJ

cildontc ma.:r.tu4 how to cnvvr it.

10
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InLtructione for all questionnaires should encouroae all respondenti

to cive a response to every item (exoopt items 23..,) in the Tutsoiwr

Mother Tongue quectionnaire which M.T. teachers p1 teaching literature

should omit). It is left to NatiGnal Centers to frame the statemnt

for their own countries. Indeed.* test administration and school

co-ordinators should be asked by National Conteen to ensure that all

questionnaire item are completed.

2. Obviounly greater freedom is permiscible in the tranclution of

questionnaire items than in test item-. In some instance: iter,,u will

have to be completely adopted for notional use. However, where on

international cede hap been provided, it is esuential that the

inforration in obtained nationally in ouch a way that the internotienul

coding on he epplied.

3. In the stem of most questions the word "indicate" has been used. Where

the L:Itionnl Centr, hmc decided to 1106 an MRC (mower card, the atom

will have to be chanc,od to read something like "indicate hi h3ao%oninj

in the appropriate apnea on the answer card". Whore punch cards will

be retrned by a National Center, their utem should be ()hanged to

seweLlng Like "indicate by oirulins the nppronrieto lettov below",

4. All queGtions in which the response indicates the grouping; of a

continuous variable, a short-hand convention using the signs it (lose

than or equal to) and 4:(greater than) hap been used. Nati.nal

Centers should translate these aigna into eppropriute worth; for the

rospol'ents to the questionnaires. The convention ha. been uued for

the sake of accuracy.

I. Wherever Mother Tongue is printed in parentheses, the sotual Mother

Tonaue should be inserted.

6. Where aprepriatelnatinal examples should be riven in order to help

reapondents °never the questions accurately.

7. tin..n)!A Vbrinblf.a. Where St tine been diffioult to evolve on

intermtionra aesle wiach udequately repreaents different proctioc

in partJelp4ting couritriea, the veriable has been denirnata or en

r1.1:.11%) cn ;.

Yvrwall,e cJch of Lit,c ve;.,Llt.;; up to I,J,.v-peint tr.0.1



be appropriate for use wi*hin their °country AAA which agrees with the
general outline provided in the specific accompanying notes. The

turcopvAtuuthupurpose of this outline is to mauve o certain uniformity of

categorisation between the different countries, that is, all countries

should oolleot date on the some dimension an ordered in the same way.

It is important that National Centers transmit oopiea of their

classifioutcry schemes to the r Internetionel.

e. In order to secure the mont scourate inforeution to etuectionnairo

items, countriee u y wiuh to consider assigning several or the item;

as theme tasks' for the student. Student° would be asked to riud
out the enswers to several of thi items in preparatiun for com.plo'ing .10

the questionnaire. Such items whioh could profitably be asuioned as

'home tasks' inolud Father's Oboupetion and ratherec and Mother's

Nducat;on.

9. 1a a number of countries, students will reluire some culdenee from

tesohers in answering questionnaire items. Such guidance is appropriate

aaJ desirable. It is quite possible that, in some situations, teachers

will reed quettionnairo items aloud, discuss points of clarification,

allow time for students to supply an answer and proceed to the next.

item. Such a step by step approach to the oompletion of tho

student questionnaire may be necessary at the 10- year -old level in

various countries where students have had little or no experience

with queationneires. Whore students may be expected to give t10) came

answer (e.g.,number of students in class, grade student is in etc.)

the boat prooedure is for the teacher to supply the answer and cot

all students to enter it. in. It in, of course, clear that no help

will be given to students when answering the teats (ss opposed to

the questienneires).

10. Where otudente arc requested to give a quantitative response to an

item, e.g. Lumber or hours of homework, these ore to be coded to the

noaroot whole hour, yecr, etc.

11. Where te resionse of zero or none is given to a questionnaire item,

thin Jr, to be coded 0 on th punch card. Where an individual has

failed to resort: a questionnaire item, the appropriete column should

be left blsnk. The distinction between a blank and a zero is an
iNpnrt:.nt one.
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12. Wherever coding or punching schemes aro being used in the coding of

reLTonses, minimum and maximum value:; for each variable arc vet forth

in the interrational cooing scheme. Where a student indicnie:; a

response which is greater than the maximum value, it is to be coded

as the maximum value. Thus, if the maximum value for a certain

variable is 25, a response of 30 would be coded as 25, since 25 means

25 or more.

t"
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The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the LEA Six-Subject
Survey were set out in a series of manuals:

Stage 2 IF.A/ND. Manual for National Centers
IEA/M2 Manual for School Coordinators
IEA/M3 Manual for Test Administrators

Stage 3 TEA /Ml /Stage 3 Manual for National Centers
IEA/M2/Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators
IEA/M3/Stage 3 Manual for Test Administrators

These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
t DUCAT ION WELFARE
NATIONAL 941.1i1UTE Of

EDUCATION
11(;[ A. pwc:

()LA( 0 1 .:(1, v .t I 14 OA.
41 Pf 4. ON C4GAN N 4144,:oN
A N 4 s A 1'4.

'4 I' ZIC" *art 44I PN't
4s. 04 4., ,s,,,ro 1 Ot

10, A .GN 144:', :44.. ,14 N

The following extracts from these manuals have been appended to this particular
IEA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary test instruction
information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the
warnings concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted here).
For full details, please consult the appropriate manuals.

The Data Bank Instrument Number which appears below is a new number, assigned
.since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items
in the instruments with the resultant variables in the Data Bank holdings. Each
such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and
(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is
derived. The key to the new instrument numbers is as follows:

I: Type of Instrument

E Examination (student)
Q m Questionnaire (student)
T - Teacher questionnaire
S 0 School questionnaire

2: Student Population

1>=I
2 m II
3 m III
4 IV
5 = I and II

3: Subject

= Science
R = Reading Comprehension
L m Literature
M = Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension and Literature)
E = English as a Foreign Language
F sc French as a Foreign Language
C m Civic Education
2 = All Stage 2 Subjects
3 m All Stage 3 Subjects
5 = All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

4-5:Instrument Within Type

One or two characters used when necessary to uniquely identify each
instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

Instrument Name The Place of Science in the School and in the World Outside

Data Bank Instrument Number ()(3g/C

6 = II and iv
7 = 1, II and IV
8 = I and IV
S IV Specialist
N = NA: Teacher or School questionnaire
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06,9x

"We are now ready to start Section K. In this section you will mark your

answers to the questions in the appropriate place in Section K on the annwer

card."

Point out Section K on the answer card.

"You will have about 15 minutes to answer the questions in this section.

Read the directions on the first page of Section K. When you have finished,

turn o7er the page and begin."

15
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THE PLACE OF SCIENCE IN

THE SCHOOL

AND IN THE WORLD OUTSIDE

These questions are being given to a number of children in several
countries to find out what they think about Science and the part it plays
in their lives. For most of the questions tnere are no right or wrong
answers, so this is NOT a test. We just want to know what you think.

Mark your answer by blacking in the appropriate space in Section K
of your answer card. If you want to change an answer, be sure to erase
the old mark completely.

1'
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?or each of these four questions, select the best answer, mad indicate it by
marking the appropriate apace on your answer card.

1. The marks I get in Science are usually

A. better than in most other subjects.
B. about average compared with other subjects.
C. worse than in most other subjects.

2. I like Science

A. more than most other subjects.
B. about the same as other subjects.
C. less than most other sub:,ects,

3. I would like to study Science after the end of thie school year.

A. Yes.
B. Not sure.
C. No.

4. I hope that in my career I will be able to make use of some 'of the
Science I learned at school.

A. Yee,
B. Not sure.
C. No.

Below is a list of things you might do outside school, look at *soh one
and if it is something you do very often or used to do very often, mark A.
If yoU have ever done it at all, mark B. If you have never done its mark C.

5. Visit a Science museum.

A. Often.
B. Sometimes.
C. Never.

6. Go to meetings of a scientific club.

A. Often.
B. Sometimes.
O. Never.
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T. Build working models of ships. care or aeroplanes.

a.

3 Often
B. Sometimes.
C. Fever.

Build a radio set or other piece of electronic apparatus.

A. Often.
B. Sometimes.
C. Never.

9. Visit an airfield to watch the planes.

Often.
B. Sometimes.
C. Never.

10. Visit a harbour to watch the ships.

A Often.
B. So-leVnes.
C. Never.

11. Read a science fiction book.

A. Often.
B. Smnetimcbs.
C. Wever.

12. Look at the moon or the planets through a telescope.

A. Often.
B. Sometimes.
C. never.

13. Do Ohemistry experiments with your own equipment.

A

B. Sometimes.
C. Never.
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Below is a list of some things you may do. If you do, mark A. If you dc' not,

but would like to, mark B. It you are not interested to do it, mark C.

14. Make a bobby of studying or collecting flowers or leaves. .

A. I do it,
B. I would like to.
C. I am not interested.

15. Make a bobby of studying or collecting insects.

A. I do it.
B. I would like to.
C. I am not interested.

16. Hake a hobby of studying or collecting rocks or fossils.

A. 110 it.
B. I would like to.
C. I am lot interested.

Por each of the following statements, please decide whether or not you agree

with it, and then indicate this by choosiN7 the appropriate letter. If you

STRONGLY' AGREE, mark If you r.GirE, mark U. It' you Ann mottrmv, mark C.

If you DISAGREE, mark D. If you 3TRMOLY DISAGR4L, mark C.

17. I like reading about *Science.

A. I strongly agree.
B. I agree.
Co I am unoertaiu.
;1. I disagree.
n. I strongly disagree.

18. Science is steadilj destroying the world.

A. I strongly agree.
B. I agree.
C. I am uncertain.
D. I disagree.
P. I strongly disagree.

19
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vir 40 0 A.

19, 3cienco has many techaieal terms A:lich are hard to remember.

A. I stro.tily afIree.

1 a:!.,ree.

C. I am u;:c(trtaJn.
!) I disagree.

I utronjly disagree.

20. Science helps to make the .mrld a 1,ctter place t live in.

A. I strongly ksree.
D. I naree.
C. I am uneertia.
D. I disagree.
E. I stroray disarree.

21. Science is a very difficult subject.

A. I strongly agree.
B. I agree.
0. I am uncertain.

I dien4ree.
L. I strongly disagree.

22. Science is no good for people.

'.. I strongly a:;1%.0.

B. I tree.
C. 1. an =certain.
D. I disagree.
1.. I strongly disagree.

23. I enjoy watchirv; (listening) 3cience programmes oa T.V. (radio).

I strtrizly aaree.
D. I agree.
(1. I am uncertai-.
). I disneree.
N. 1 etronrly disagree.

24. Science makes life more pleasant.

.1. I strongly agree.
B. I agree.

I am u.nertaiL.
1 disa:Tee.

C. I strongly disagree.

20
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25, There are too many fact* to learn in Science.

B.

I stroncly agree.
1 agree.
I am uncertain.
I dinaree.
1 stronrly disaimee.

411 26. Scientific discoveries will eventually lead to people lot thinking
for themeolven.

A. I str.):.:ly agree.
B. I agree.

I am uacertei 1.

!). I liowereo.
P. I strongly .1Jsagree.

27. I am very interested to lwIrn L11 I car about rcielce.

A
$.411

B.

raw
T1

11.

I stroi...-.1y agree.

I agree.
at uncertain.

I disagree.
I strongl' disa5ree.

28. Science is aakinc as slaver; to machines.

h. I stro,trly agree.
B. I agree:4,

0. I s'Im uncertain.

411 D. I disaGree..
stroxrly
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our .;chool

The statements in this quiz arc descrjptions of the sort of .science
lessons students about your have at school. They cover a range of
topics about Lcienee lessons, and it has beea found that, for some people,
each statement is true always, for some never, and for some occasionally.

?or each of the statements cp:: the following Pam, indicate your
answer according to whether for you the statement is true 1.ia.ys,

sometimes or never. Becin 'with quention V, and work throurh the questions
in order.
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29. 'At learn uost or our !;oieace throe 'h practical work and experiments.,

B.
.dways.
'ometimes.
lif;ver.

30. Our Science teacher teats QS Onl: o" what is LI the textbook.

'I.. Always.
3. Cometimes.
C. :fever.

31. !Audents are encouraa0. to read ::cience magazi,ws and reference books
to become familiar with all asnecta of .bcionee.

A. :.ometiwes.
v. revrsr.

32. o have a textbooL for

11'

D.
.%lvays.

f:ometimes.
Never.

33. For Ucience homework vc write olr laboratory and practical aork.

A. "ilways.

D. F.:o.letimes,

4:over.

34. Our Science classes contain. more tneoretical work than practical work.

Always.
r. jometiaes,
0, lever.

35. During our .riollce leaso.as the amount of time we spend reading our
textbooks is about

).
1/4 or Lisa.
Halt.
V4 or more.

23
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36. The Mtlit. 41.71 6f CU? ;CLV4CC :.c.: curs 13 to ,...derumnd our textbooko.

A. 3om,:timcs.

37. "o are oncourLq ce. to tkc part 1,- fielwork 4.1d ecie-Aifie research

outside school.

".
n, !4smetimes.
Q,

38. Our Seimic* lcsoonn include laboratory experimerts L. which %v.: all

take part.

39. Our fkionce homework re:Tiirts Itr.Illf! 4 tex tbook.

P. olctiwes.
t.

40. "e Lake do C:7:Orill1( :.13 tiurt st: our :icionne lessons.

'101
:t:'

e\efr,

If you Go not do ahy worP. ri four .01eoc lesco,le, you do lirt

need to answer cicetiers

41. "he:: we work in the Irlidor%tor r:c are ;ive! instructioils from

the teacbcr as to what to dr.'.

AA.

ill) 1c timt:s.
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42. 'to use a book which tells ..:11 %oli. in do our k..vpr.riments is th laborator

ta %1A;'-Th
.00 .011Wt1E4,1:,

"uVVre

43. "c usually mahv yip ':)dr on. protlomo and ttic tuachcr holps us to
solve them czperi:au:Aull:i.

A. lways.
B. OoLutimes.
co 7.1v VIIr

0 44. In clasc rse nro oncouraccd to devise our orn projects ccol experiments,
either individunlir or i.. zerou7u.

A
e
r

"lways.
Tlometi:aov.

;lemur.

45. our Icience tvacor duLonstratus hor tc Nirry ex:leriments
bufore wv do the..

AO

to

lwavc.

"vVor,

411
4(. I.. our pra.-ttoul worlr. cur teacher oivus us certai- problems to solve

and than 1 eave:3 -.As to ric: uw.1 :,;:Cnods and volutions.

A. %I.Alys.

B. Nometimco.
c.

47. The teacher zivos vs coostio-s to answer while wc 4 our expurizatiAn.

A. Uways.

ever.

48. 'a do our practical ,:gorh from laboratory cards or i.structionv which
tell us how to carry out the exportm.nt.

A, -lways.
1;oNctiJos.

C. rc7t4r.
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SAPY1A.ion II and

Item 1 "marks" may be tranelated nu "cradee' or cum other indication of
the quality of work.

Ltsa...11 If the otudy of .!eie::ce is not oytional, a 1:ational Center may
winh to substitute a stetement "l look forward to stud;in.:. ;cionce
after ....fl

Itrea11 "exhibition", ''expoeition" or -library." ray be substituted for
museum" if more approprin:e.

Item 6 "club" Lore meana any gathering, forma or informal, ot which
attendance is voluntary.

Item S it is understood that this is an uncommon activity,. and iT shoald
not be re :laced merely for this reason. lf it seems clear that only 2',"t
or fewer of 10 -year -old students are 1.1.::e1 to be able to reepond positively
to this item, tho. an alternative should be substituted, although it is
requested that the substitute be also a fairly cce:.lex ocientific activiV.

/tau 11 National Centers may cuuetitutc any type of 3cienee book or
magacine other than school text Loo :;.

Item 12 If telescopes are rare or unlmown, then any deliberate as ntroomical
activity is accepteae.

It, em 18 "the world" her may be taken to man the aeneral natural and
cultural environment of nankir.d.

Item 19 This item deals rith the jargon and other unfamiliar words required
by academi.c Science.

Item 21 The intent of this itc.7. is that Science in a subject that is
difricult to study, net necessarily that the utudent obtain° poor grades
for it.

It 22 This is sonerhat conquial; end a literal translation nay not be
appropriate.

Item 23 "listeniLc to th.: radio" my to substituted for "watching T.V.'

Itfq 25 Thiu refers to the study of Saenct in achool.

Item 2C rational Centers nay suLetitute other erdn for ''slaves" an:
limachince" to avoid the trc.slatd form eppetrxn6 eIums.y. The idea to ;;et
acrocs is that machine% are becoeinz the mt.sterz :...:' the hur4,7.3.! mce.

2) This 4.1-.at the stleIe..lt or tyccheretirrieP
c.,..1,eAse.t.el work cr deeleeetrIt:ons, and :lot that the 4'...4ence vnat 2tr4vi
iu coiwoned of deseriptioz.0 cf ex:ferimertal ror:: earri.d out by ptherlee;lo.

76 Thu 1.t.vn intent:ed to 1.:41:!. --ve%cher record s th% eeetcrt
of the text ooh ceeclur.7,e cover:tce his eqrii:.elan., ane :ecireL
the tort boo;. es in:portant.
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Item 31, This question may be reworded to include forma of written source
material other than the Science text wok*.

Item 32 "We have" could trnsleted :a "fc use".

Item 3 If this iten seems inappropriate to the local coeditione, it may be
replaced by a statement which implies that the Jcience homework ie. devoted
to Science related activities separate from learinc aaterial the text
book or solvik; problems taken tiv,refivm.

Item 34 We are iuterested here ia the alloc:ateon of time between the two
modes of activity to the extet that the:, can be distilLguished.

411
,Item 35 rote that this itee: has been revised. The Lew form is given in the
errata section of the yellov bulletin.

,Item 37 "outside school" can include botk outside re,:ular school hours and
outside the school classroom. It oovers :11 extramural or extracurricular
scientific activities.

Item 39 I. those countries using the Cn :;lish lan,:uaGe,
the word "using" be replaced by "the use

Item 40 This item differs from item 'e iA that it does
that a laboratory is available.

we suesest that

not i :ply necessarily

NQTIr;,_ The es t adjai.n.kstret_o_ratihatilA who settetioavu. - 48 area
ARREoittatt or not _fa.r_tkt.t....liticaL..: elaks Ord an nurokrlato.i.astruc t ion ato
this effect should. be includotAr.LAh(: .xyatrac,22a to test4pAsinistratore
Ktiatlib janask
Item 45 This item implies that the ktudents Jo carry out the experiments
after they have been deleonstrated, ana tts ..-boirt must to made clear.

Item 47 The intent of this i!..eu is tc dt:;cover if allowinc the
111 students considerable freedom thv ears to structure the situation

by posing questions which are intendL 44 heir the st...elont direct his

activities.

Item 43 This question is different free: iini.ution 42 ih that it suzgests
not merely a writ ten outline of the ,zrerieo;tal work is provided, but
detailed instructions eoverin ,-)f student beheviour.
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The basic procedures to be followed in the main testing of the LEA Six-Subject
Survey were set out in a series of manuals:

Stage 2 LEA /Ml Manual for National Centers
IEA/M2 Manual for School Coordinators
IEA /M3 Manual for Test Administrators

Stage 3 lEA/M1/Stage 3 Manual for National Centers
LEA/N2/Stage 3 Manual for School Coordinators
IEA/M3/Stage 3 Manual for Test Administrators

U S DE PARTME It? Of lit AL TN
El:MC:MON 11, Atilt WalE
11414,101YAL INSTITUTE Ot

EDUCATION
t 44.1. M Pk()

IRA( 1 t 4.141 .1 L. 1,1",
YHt PI k',0144 Ok 01/4,.441v j ,t4tv Ok
A ,ro.. I POINT% Gt ,1 A I'k 414..4.4.0441
S TAY! P UO NO? NI %1A414., t La PHI
'.1/4i (I I ,At tvA ,(4NAt ,144..1 11. 04
I t q.t. pet,' ,ot4,1 v

These manuals are available from ERIC Clearinghouse.

The following extracts from these manuals have been appended to this particular
LEA instrument to provide researchers with the minimum necessary test instruction
information (e.g., such things as the instructions on the practice items and the
warnings concerning the amount of time left for the test have been omitted here).
For full details, please consult the appropriate manuals.

The Data Bank Instrument Number which appears below is a new number, assigned
.since the instruments were administered for the purpose of easily linking items
in the instruments with the resultant variables in the Data Bank holdings. Each
such variable is named in the codebook using the new instrument number and
(usually) the number of the item within the instrument from which the variable is
derived. The key to the new instrument numbers is as follows:

1: Type of 114V:went

E us Examination (student)
Q Is questionnaire (student)
T = Teacher questionnaire
S = School questionnaire

2: Student Population

1 =I 6 es II and IV
2 = II a Is /I and TV
3 = III 8 m I and IV
4 im IV s = IV Specialist
5 = I and II N = NA: Teacher or School questionnaire

3: Subject

S = Science
R = Reading Comprehension
L = Literature

= Mother Tongue (Reading Comprehension and Literature)
E = English as a Foreign Language
F = French as a Foreign Language
C = Civic Education
2 = All Stage 2 Subjects
3 = All Stage 3 Subjects
5 = All Stage 2 and Stage 3 Subjects

4-5:Instpument Within Tyre

One or two characters used when necessary to uniquely identify each
instrument when there is more than one instrument of the same type.

Instrument Name The Place of Science in the School and in the World Outside

Data Bank Instrument Number 0 1SK
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WINK

"We are now ready to start Section K, which is the next section in your

book)et. The answers to this section are to be marked in part K on the

other side of your answer card."

Indicate part K of the answer card.

"Follow the directions on the first page of section K as I read them

to you. These questions are being given to a number of children in

several countries to find out what they think about science and the

part it plays in their lives. For most of the questions there are no

right or wrong answers so this is not a test. Iqe just want to know

what you think. When you are told to do so, work through the questions,

indicating the answers you want to give. The answers should be put in

:section K on your answer card. Now turn the page to the first set of

questions and begin."

Z9
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U.1/11:

THE PLACE "OICOCE

IN THE :3CHC/01

ALI* II' Thtl '41ALLF: OTJTOIDE

These questions :'.re beiAg civen to a number of childroL. iu several

countries to find out what trey think r:bout 1;cioncc and the` part it plays

in their lives. ror most of the questions there are sio right or wrong '

answers, so this is DOT a teat. ?le 3ust wc.nt to know what you thin::.

The =sworn to those questions should ;Je put in Section 1: on your

answer card. Blacken in the oval which coat:ills tile letter of the

answer you choose for each question. you wish to chanGe an nnswor

you may, but to sure to erase the aarh for the old answer conpletely.
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For each of these four .Livaticlis, t;i1(..et trio h_st anawcr, and indicate it by
marking the appropriate letter.

1. The; marks I get in ;3ciutnee are asually .....

A. hotter than in '.cost otLur 0u:4f:eta.
B. about r.vera6e compared with cta.er aubjucts.
C. worse than L moot othur

2. I like Science 4,

A. uorc .tort othvr slLbjects.

B. about the sr=e as otho tn'tjccts.
C. less than most other cul:juets.

3. I would like to study C.eienoe after the sad of this school year.

A. Ycs.
B. not sure.
V. ao.

4. 1 hope that ray career I will bu abla to make liar: of soma of the
Science 1 learned at se:::eol.

L. Yes.
3. -.44 sure.
C.

Below is a list :.: :ou :L1cht flo outsidu sc,hool. Loom at each or,o
and if it is somvthin: you do vl;ry of tun or us,:d to do very oftez, mark A.
If you have ever do..L, it at all, mark P. If you h'..;vo .;:cver done it, nark C.

5. Visit a 00.040C. Mr101.44.

Oftell.

L. Sonotinc:c.
O. Nev u,..

6. Go to meetincs of a EtelAtatific club.

I. 0o.lctimus.

1:cv(.1r.
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7. Build working models or ships, cars or aeroplanes.

A. Often.
B. Swetimcs.
C. Lever.

8. Build a radio set or other piece of oleo:rani° apparatus.

A. ofte.
B. Uozetimes.
C. Fever.

9. Visit an airfield to watch the planes.

A. Often.
B. Sometimes.
C. rover.

10. Visit a harbour to watch the ships.

A. Often.
B. Sometime,
C. 'Never.

11. Read a science fiction boo..

A. Oftc.:14.

B. !.:onetime.
C. Never.

12. Look at the moor or tae : plln,Te throuf:h a telescope.

Often.
P. 3om.Ainos.
C. r;:vor.

13. Do Chemistry ,Ixneriuullts ,Alth your corn

B. fiLKactima.
C. !Jvi:r.
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Below is a list al' son._ t'.lin;?,s you may do. lf you do. 1. If you do

not, but would uric!, r. 11 No ..4 :tro ItJr intarestd to do it,

mark C.

14. ake a hobby or studyinc or ou1L:cti44-; flowers or leaves.

A. I do it.
B. i vould like to.
C. an not inturvatad.

15. Lake a hobby of studyini; or collectiur insects.

i... do it.
B. wvdd likt. to.
C. I :1m aot intervnted.

16. 1:c.ke a ho'!l., stniyinc or eollcctin rocks or foL:siLIL

B.

C.

I do it.
wo.J1d like' to.

am not iuter;:otd.

For the following ..11..watJono iLdicute whA.11(..r each of tho stntements is

usually true for in your scioni.

17. We have regul-ir 3cieoc lc.usons.

1S. To have a tc.tbook for SeiCn)CU:.

A. Yee.
B. ArN.

19. Our Science Thsoono 14toratory cacpurimnts in which we all

take part.

33
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20. We make obsv..vations and do experiments during our science lessons.

A. Yes.
B. No.

21. The teacher ...yes us questions to answer while we do our experiments.

A. '-'es.

B. No.

22. We usually a ke up oUr own problems and design our own experiments.

A. Yes.
B. No.
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Notes for internretation and translation.;

ygpylation

It 1 "marks" may be translated as "grades" or se me other indication of
the quality of work.

ztenc If the study of cience is not oytional, a rational Center =ay
wish to substitute a statement "I look forward to studz.in Jcience
after

It cm 5 "exhibition", "exposition.' or -library" nay be substituted for
muocum" if more approprir.te.

Item 6 "club" here means any gathering, formal or informal, at which
attendance is voluntary.

Item 8 It is understood that this is an uncomion activity,, it should
not be replaced merely for this reason. If it seems clear that only 25
or fewer of 10-year-old students are to be able to respond positive:I:.
to this item, then an alternative should be substituted, although it is
requested that the substitute be also a fairly complex scientific activity.

Item 11 National Centers may substitute any typo of Science book or
magazine other than school text book.

Item 12 If telescopes are rare or unknown, then any deliberate astronomical
activity is acceptable.

P. 5


